Abstract Determining the factors affecting drizzle formation in marine boundary layer (MBL) clouds remains a challenge for both observation and modeling communities. To investigate the roles of vertical wind shear and buoyancy (static instability) in drizzle formation, ground-based observations from the Atmospheric Radiation Measurement Program at the Azores are analyzed for two types of conditions. The type I clouds should last for at least 5 h and more than 90% time must be nondrizzling and then followed by at least 2 h of drizzling periods, while the type II clouds are characterized by mesoscale convection cellular structures with drizzle occur every 2 to 4 h. By analyzing the boundary layer wind profiles (direction and speed), it was found that either directional or speed shear is required to promote drizzle production in the type I clouds. Observations and a recent model study both suggest that vertical wind shear helps the production of turbulent kinetic energy (TKE), stimulates turbulence within cloud layer, and enhances drizzle formation near the cloud top. The type II clouds do not require strong wind shear to produce drizzle. The small values of lower tropospheric stability (LTS) and negative Richardson number (R i ) in the type II cases suggest that boundary layer instability plays an important role in TKE production and cloud-drizzle processes. By analyzing the relationships between LTS and wind shear for all cases and all time periods, a stronger connection was found between LTS and wind directional shear than that between LTS and wind speed shear.
Introduction
Marine boundary layer (MBL) clouds cover vast areas with the annual mean~23% of ocean surface, making them the dominant cloud type over the oceans [Warren et al., 1986 [Warren et al., , 1988 Hahn and Warren, 2007] . Due to their strong cooling effect on the underlying surface [Hartmann et al., 1992; Chen et al., 2000] , only small changes in the coverage and thickness of MBL clouds could offset the radiative effects produced by increasing greenhouse gases [Hartmann and Short, 1980; Randall and Suarez, 1984; Slingo, 1990] . The lifetime of MBL clouds remains an issue in climate models [Yoo and Li, 2012; Jiang et al., 2012; Yoo et al., 2013; Stanfield et al., 2014] and represents one of the largest sources of uncertainty in predicting future climate change [Wielicki et al., 1995; Houghton et al., 2001; Bony and Dufresne, 2005] . A major area of disagreement among researchers is how variations of cloud microphysical properties affect the lifetime of clouds in a warmer environment [Cess et al., 1990 [Cess et al., , 1996 Bony et al., 2006; Soden and Vecchi, 2011; Dolinar et al., 2015] . It is therefore imperative to have an in-depth understanding of the physical processes that control the MBL cloud lifetime from available observations. MBL clouds frequently produce light precipitation, usually in the form of drizzle [Austin et al., 1995; Wood, 2005a; Leon et al., 2008; Wu et al., 2015] . The effects of drizzle on the lifetime of MBL clouds are complicated. First, the latent heat released from drizzle formation warms the cloud layer, which reduces turbulent mixing, stabilizes the MBL and induces stratification [Nicholls, 1984; Stevens et al., 1998; Ackerman et al., 2009] . Second, drizzle evaporates below cloud base, which provides an additional water vapor source for further cloud particle formation in addition to the vapor source from the environment (e.g., sea surface, subcloud layer, advection, and free troposphere) [Wood, 2005a; Wu et al., 2015; Dong et al., 2015] .
Precipitation rates of MBL clouds may have strong relationships with both macrophysical and microphysical properties. Observations have shown that clouds with markedly different LWPs and DSDs can have similar precipitation rates [Austin et al., 1995] . That and previous studies [e.g., Baker, 1993; Comstock et al., 2004; Xue et al., 2008; found that the precipitation rate near cloud base often increases with high LWPs and thick cloud layers but decreases with the increasing N d [van Zanten et al., 2005] .
Earlier studies also found that the evolution of the environment may influence the precipitation rate. Nicholls [1987] proposed that turbulence plays an essential role in stratocumulus precipitation, allowing drizzle drops to form by increasing their dwell time in the cloud. This idea was then further developed by Baker [1993] and Austin et al. [1995] . Those studies suggested that precipitation rates might increase significantly for a doubling of the vertical velocity variance. Large eddy simulations by Feingold et al. [1996] also showed that turbulent mixing can increase the drizzle drop in-cloud residence time to enhance drizzle production, thus facilitating drizzle drop growth by collision-coalescence. Pinsky et al. [2007] found that turbulence can increase the collision efficiency by a factor of 4 at high flow dissipation rate. More recently, Magaritz-Ronen et al. [2016] used a Lagrangian-Eulerian model to simulate the effects of turbulent mixing on drizzle formation in stratocumulus clouds and found that drizzle develops only when turbulent mixing of parcels is included in the model. In this study, we investigate the impact of the turbulent mixing on the cloud-to-drizzle process using available measurements at the Department of Energy (DOE) Atmospheric Radiation Measurement (ARM) site in the Azores.
An important parameter to describe the development of turbulence is the rate of change of TKE per unit mass with time, e, and can be expressed as follows:
Under most circumstances, buoyancy flux is the primary generator of TKE and always has a maximum value in the cloud layer [Nicholls and Leighton, 1986; Moeng et al., 1992; Duynkerke et al., 1995; Bretherton and Wyant, 1997] . In the stratocumulus-topped boundary layers (STBLs), which are stable with relatively weak buoyancy, the shear term can play an important or even dominant role.
Unlike previous observation/parameterization [Nicholls, 1987; Baker, 1993; Austin et al., 1995] or model [Feingold et al., 1996; Magaritz-Ronen et al., 2016 ] studies, we attempt to assess the roles of vertical wind shear and boundary layer instability (buoyancy) in the drizzle initiation processes and investigate how the precipitation patterns respond to these two forcings using ground-based observations. The manuscript is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the data sets used in this study, the method used in selecting or classifying cases, and a brief description of the parameters used in the analysis. Section 3 presents the results and discussions for two selected cases using various physical parameters as well as the statistical results from all selected cases, followed by the summary and conclusions in section 4.
Data and Methods
The data sets used in this study were collected at the ARM Mobile Facility (AMF), which was deployed on the northern coast of Graciosa Island (39.09°N, 28.03°W) from June 2009 to December 2010 (for more details, please refer to Rémillard et al. [2012] , Dong et al. [2014a] , and Wood et al. [2015] ). The detailed operational status of the remote sensing instruments on AMF was summarized in Figure 1 of Rémillard et al. [2012] and discussed in Wood et al. [2015] .
The drizzle status is identified through a combination of the W-band ARM cloud radar (WACR) measured reflectivity and the laser ceilometer (CEIL) detected cloud base height . As in Wu et al.
[2015], we label the status of a specific time as "drizzling" if the WACR reflectivities below cloud base exceed À37 dBZ. The cloud top heights were determined from WACR reflectivity, and the cloud thickness was simply the difference between cloud top and base heights. WACR Doppler spectrum width (σ d ) was used to show the spectral broadening during drizzling. The σ d is very sensitive to the production of drizzle-sized drops in the cloud layer and has been shown to be useful in detecting drizzle onset [Kollias et al., 2011, Luke and Kollias, 2013] .
The cloud liquid water path (LWP) was retrieved from the microwave radiometer (MWR) brightness temperatures measured at 23.8 and 31.4 GHz using a statistical retrieval method with an uncertainty of 20 g m À2 for
LWP < 200 g m À2 and 10% for LWP > 200 g m À2 [Liljegren et al., 2001; Dong et al., 2000] . Also retrieved from the MWR measurements is the column-integrated precipitable water vapor (PWV), which gauges the total amount of water in the atmospheric column.
For all cases in this study, the cloud top heights were below 3 km. To ensure that the ground-based point observations can represent the clouds over large areas surrounding the ARM Azores site, Meteosat-9 images were used to check the cloud areal coverage. In this study, only the cases having relatively homogeneous cloud coverage within a grid box of 6°× 7°have been selected, the cases with cloud break up at the downstream of the ARM Azores site following the movement or with significant amount of cumulus surrounding the Azores are not included. In addition, we classified the drizzling MBL clouds into two types to better analyze the effects of vertical wind shear and buoyancy on drizzle formation. The type I clouds should last for at least 5 h, and more than 90% time must be labeled as "nondrizzling" and then followed by at least 2 h of drizzling periods, while the type II clouds are characterized by mesoscale convection cellular (MCC) structures with drizzling periods occur every 2 to 4 h.
As shown in Figure 1 , the type I cloud (Figure 1a ) is characterized by a long time of nondrizzling cloud development before intense drizzle occurred. In the type II case (Figure 1d ), drizzling events occurred much more frequently than those in the type I case and the WACR reflectivity clearly showed mesoscale convection cellular (MCC) structure, which is a common arrangement of MBL clouds [Miller and Albrecht, 1995; . The classification is simply based on radar reflectivity but is shown to be a useful way to characterize drizzling clouds under different atmospheric conditions.
The ARM merged sounding data were generated through a combination of radiosonde, surface meteorological observation, and European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts model output with a scaling/interpolation/smoothing scheme in order to produce profiles of the atmospheric state in 1 min temporal and 20 m vertical resolution below 3 km [Troyan, 2012] . In this study, mean MBL wind speed and direction were taken from the average of the merged sounding profiles over a specific time range.
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Despite its utility for quantifying eddies, TKE is difficult to calculate directly from the observations due to lack of vertical air motion data in existing observations. Instead of calculating TKE, we calculated the gradient Richardson number (R i ):
to characterize the growth/decay of turbulence as well as the static stability of the MBL. In equation ((2)), N 2 is buoyancy and is calculated from the vertical gradient of potential temperature (θ), g is gravity, and U 2 z is the square of the vertical gradient of horizontal wind speed. Previous studies have shown that nonturbulent (laminar) flow tends to shift to turbulent flow when 0 < R i < 0.25 [Woods, 1969; Businger, 1969] . Initially, turbulent flow remains turbulent until R i ≈ 1 [Woods, 1969] and becomes nonturbulent when R i is larger than approximately 1. The STBL is statically unstable if R i is negative and vertical air motion is likely.
Point observations, however, are not sufficient to represent the large-scale atmospheric state, especially when trying to identify the MBL stability. To have an overview of the large-scale pattern, we calculated the lower tropospheric stability (LTS = θ 700 hPa À θ 0 ) for each grid within a 35°× 30°box centered at the ARM Azores site using the Modern-Era Retrospective Analysis for Research and Applications, Version 2 (MERRA-2) data set [Rienecker et al., 2011] . It has a 0.5°× 0.625°spatial resolution and 25 hPa vertical resolution in the boundary layer with a maximum temporal resolution of 3 h. The LTS for the Azores region is then represented by the average of the LTS in the 5°× 5°grid box. To check if the selected cases are in similar aerosol regimes, we calculated the average aerosol optical depth (AOD) within a 5°× 5°grid box centered at the Azores.
Results and Discussions
Using the WACR reflectivity, we selected a total of 11 cases, based on the frequency of drizzle, 6 cases were classified as type I, and 5 cases were classified as type II. The dates of the cases are listed in Table 1 . Out of these 11 cases, 1 typical case for each type was selected and presented in Figure 1 to demonstrate the roles of various parameters in drizzle formation processes.
Type I Case: 27 July 2010
The clouds in this case experienced more than 10 h of nondrizzling development before relatively intense drizzle began to occur at around 14:00 UTC. The cloud thicknesses ( Figure 1b thicknesses; PWV slightly varied with time and remained at an elevated level when drizzle occurred after 14:00 UTC. The Meteosat-9 images (Figures 2a and 2b) showed that the MBL cloud in this case stayed over the Azores for the entire selected time period, so it is reasonable to assume that the ground-based observations can reveal the processes of cloud development from nondrizzling to drizzling.
This case is further divided into three time periods: 01:00 to 03:00 UTC, 09:30 to 10:30 UTC, and 15:00 to 19:00 UTC (denoted periods A, B, and C afterward). The averaged cloud thicknesses during A and B are nearly the same (~354 m) and 12 m thinner than that of the period C, while the averaged LWPs in periods A and B are 43 g m À2 higher than that in C. The drizzling occurrences for these three periods, however, as shown in radar reflectivity ( Figure 1a ), are significantly different: almost no drizzle fell out of the cloud base in A, very light drizzle is evident in B, and intense drizzle occurred in C. 
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As discussed in section 1, precipitation rate was assumed to be associated with cloud thickness and LWP [e.g., Baker, 1993; Comstock et al., 2004; Xue et al., 2008; . From the analysis of the type I MBL cloud properties, it is difficult to prove this assumption because the cloud thicknesses, LWPs, and PWVs during these three periods are nearly the same, while their drizzling occurrences are totally different. Other factors or forcing must play important roles during the transition process from cloud droplets to drizzle drops in period C. Other than looking into the MBL cloud microphysical properties, we analyzed the profiles of wind speed and direction from the ARM merged sounding (Figure 3 ). The mean wind speeds (red dots) and directions (black dots) were taken from the average of the corresponding time period. The horizontal wind speeds were low for all periods (less than~2 m s À1 ), suggesting that the cloud layer was almost "stationary" over the Azores. Significant differences were found in the profiles of mean wind direction between periods A/B and C. The changes in wind direction (termed "directional shear") across the cloud layer during the periods A and B (Figures 3a and 3b) were much smaller than the directional shear during the period C (Figure 3c ). The directional shear during the period C was especially large around the cloud boundaries, leading to our hypothesis that wind shear can help produce turbulence (thus TKE and mixing), enhance the production of drizzle-sized drops near the cloud top, and further facilitate the conversion from cloud to drizzle.
A recent model study by Magaritz-Ronen et al. [2016] provides strong support to our hypothesis. In their study, a Lagrangian-Eularian model containing~2000 air parcels advecting in a turbulent-like velocity field was used to simulate a shallow marine stratocumulus cloud and investigate the effect of turbulent mixing on drizzle formation. It was found that only when turbulent mixing is included in the model the cloud produces drizzle [Magaritz-Ronen et al., 2016, Figure 12 ]. In their model simulations, the first drizzle-sized drops (termed "luck parcels") form near the cloud top where the humidity is high, LWC values are at a maximum and the cloud parcels reside long enough in the cloud to allow the formation of drizzle drops as a result of efficient collisions. Although the coalescence between cloud particles was not included in Magaritz-Ronen et al. [2016] , their results are indicative and support our hypothesis. Inspired by Feingold et al. [1996] and Magaritz-Ronen et al. [2016] and through an integrative analysis of the ground-based observations, we attempt to explain the mechanisms that lead to the differences in drizzling status for the periods A, B, and C. During the periods A and B, several large particles form near the top of the cloud layer and start falling toward the cloud base. Due to weak wind shear, the mixing within cloud is minimal, thus providing little chance for the large particles to collect cloud droplets and fall directly out of the cloud base without any further growth. Since their particle sizes are small and number concentration is low, these particles evaporate quickly in the subcloud layer (especially in the period B, virga shows below the cloud base). Further drizzle formation, if any, may just repeat the above process and give little chance for intense and continuous drizzle to occur. During the period C, however, several particles not only grow to drizzle-sized drops as in the periods A and B but also collide and collect cloud droplets due to stronger turbulent mixing induced by the vertical directional shear in the period C than in other two periods. Cloud droplets and drizzle drops during the period C have a greater chance to grow larger than in the previous two periods because of turbulently forced collision-coalescence processes. This is in agreement with previous studies [e.g., Wang et al., 2005; Pinsky et al., 2007] . The DSD broadening as shown in Figures 4C1 is also 
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Another role of the shear-induced turbulent mixing in the drizzle formation will be the recirculation of cloud and drizzle particles within the cloud layer as proposed by Feingold et al. [1996] and Magaritz et al. [2009] . Instead of falling out of the cloud base, the drizzle drops are recirculated in the cloud layer, allowing longer residence time for those drops to grow large enough by collecting cloud droplets or other drizzle drops. Until the buoyancy and turbulence force can no longer sustain the drizzle drops' weight, they fall out of the cloud base. The enhanced collision-coalescence process indeed allows the particles to grow much larger and stimulate drizzle production afterward; this can be visualized from the radar measurements shown in Figures 1a  and 4 where the drizzling event during the period C can last for more than 6 h. These discussions are in general agreement with Magaritz-Ronen et al. [2016] , who determined two main phases of drizzle formation. First, large drops form in the most adiabatic parcels within the cloud layer, which are usually near cloud top, and turbulent mixing then leads to further formation of more large particles and drizzle sized drops. In this study, the only difference between the periods A/B and C we found is the directional shear, especially around the cloud top-this is the primary TKE production term in equation (1) for this case, which results in nondrizzle (periods A and B) and drizzling occurrences (period C).
Type II Case: 22 November 2009
The Meteosat-9 images (Figures 2c and 2d) show a fast-moving cloud field with closed cell MCC structures, which is similar to that presented in . Although the ground-based observations cannot directly capture the bright and dark stripes as seen in the Meteosat-9 images, the fluctuation of cloud properties, such as cloud thickness, LWP, and PWV (Figure 1f ), between cells correspond well with the bright and dark strips. In details, the lower radar reflectivity, thinner cloud layer, and less LWP and PWV correspond well to the dark strips (lower cloud albedo from satellite visible observations), while the higher radar reflectivity, thicker cloud layer, and higher LWP and PWV match well with bright stripes (higher cloud albedo). Meanwhile, the MCC structure can also be clearly visualized from the radar reflectivity shown in Figure 1d and corresponds well with drizzle that occurs every 2 to 4 h. In general, the cloud layers are relatively thick, and the cloud LWP and PWV values are higher during the drizzling periods than those during nondrizzling periods. Note that the PWV values in this case are only half of those in the type I, presumably due to the seasonal variation between summer (type I case) and autumn (type II case). Figure 5 shows the profiles of wind speed and direction using ARM merged sounding data, a similar analysis to the type I case. Due to the similar cloud-drizzle structure for each cell in this case, four time periods were selected to demonstrate their mean wind profiles in Figure 5 . The four time periods are as follows: (A) 02:00 to 05:00 UTC, (B) 06:00 to 08:00 UTC, (C) 14:00 to 18:00 UTC, and (D) 18:00 to 22:00 UTC. The profiles of wind speed and direction for all four periods appear to be very similar to each other despite different cloud base and top heights. No strong vertical variations have been found in both wind speed and direction. This is in contrast to the results of the type I case in which strong directional wind shear exists around the cloud top during intense drizzling periods. The wind speeds in the type II case are two to four times higher than those in the type I case, which is consistent with the fast-moving cloud field in the Meteosat-9 images.
In addition to comparing only the selected periods in the type I and type II cases, the time series of maximum directional wind shear within the cloud layer is shown in Figure 6 . The directional shear was calculated from the difference of wind direction between two adjacent layers (every 20 m) and the maximum value in each column within the cloud layer was selected and shown in Figure 6 . The directional shears in the type II case were generally smaller than those in the type I case, except for several large values around 06:00 UTC. The extensive strong directional wind shear from 14:00 to 20:00 UTC in the type I case corresponds well with its intense drizzling period as shown in Figures 1 and 4. The lack of strong wind shears in the type II case seems to contradict our hypothesis proposed in the type I case. However, in equation (1), the TKE production is a combined effect of shear and buoyancy effects. With the absence of shear production, the buoyancy production term will be the primary forcing to generate TKE. To confirm this, we calculated LTS using MERRA-2 reanalysis for the two cases every 3 h (Figures 7 and 8) where smaller LTS values indicate relatively stronger instability. Figure 8 shows that the LTS values in type II case are much smaller than those in the type I case (Figure 7) , suggesting that the type II case has stronger instability and upward air motion and the buoyancy term dominates the TKE production, leading to the periodic drizzling events in the type II case. When drizzle falls out cloud base, these drops will evaporate and generate cold pools, which will reduce TKE within the MBL by stabilization. Turbulence then becomes
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weak or tends to decay. With less water vapor being transported upward, drizzle strength would be reduced. This process corresponds to the nondrizzling or light drizzling periods in Figure 1d . After that, buoyancy due to large-scale static instability induces the production of TKE again and promotes drizzle production. The repeated buoyancy-drizzling-stabilization-nondrizzling processes, similar to the roles of precipitationgenerated oscillations in MBL cloud structures proposed by Feingold et al. [2010] , may be one of the mechanisms that leads to the commonly seen MCC structures and periodic drizzling events in MBL stratocumulus clouds.
The large-scale patterns in both Figures 7 and 8 also show distinct differences: for the type I case, the LTS values increase from the Azores to the edge of the box (eastward), while for the type II case, the LTS values decrease from the Azores to the edge of the grid box (eastward). This also suggests that the boundary layer in the type II case was less stable than in the type I case. The LTS gradient (west-east, not show) also exhibited different patterns for the two cases: the gradients around the Azores in the type I case werẽ 0.4 K/°eastward, while they were nearly zero in the type II case. However, as shown in Figure 3 , the 
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wind speed in the type I case was low, so the strong LTS gradient around the Azores did not induce strong wind speed but strong directional change.
To better demonstrate the dominant factors that control drizzle formation for the two types of drizzling clouds, we calculated the gradient Richardson number (R i , Figure 9 ) and the average R i profiles in and near (2)) and boundary layer stability (nominator in equation (2)) where negative R i indicate unstable boundary layer. In the type I case, (Figure 9 , top row), several layers of negative R i below cloud base are probably due to small scale (~20 m) thermodynamic instability caused by the evaporation of several small drizzle-sized drops. Layers just beneath cloud top during the period 15:00-19:00 UTC (Figure 9 , third column) indicate the existence or production of turbulence and correspond well with both the strong directional shear near cloud top (Figure 3c ) and the intense drizzle during this period (Figure 1a) . In contrast, the turbulence in the previous two periods (Figure 9 , first and second columns) is very weak, almost no turbulent mixing near the cloud tops during the periods A and B. The differences in R i among these three periods, again, prove the validity of the hypothesis proposed for the type I case. The colored dots below cloud base in Figure 9 (third column) indicate the production of turbulence but do not necessarily enhance the turbulence intensity. We suspect that the production of turbulence below cloud base in the period C is caused by the drag force of hydrometers falling toward the surface, but a further study is needed to verify it.
The R i values in the type II case are significantly different from those in the type I case. Almost no turbulence exists to enhance drizzle formation near the cloud top in the type II case. This suggests a different mechanism of drizzle formation processes between two cases. Some degree of turbulence exists in the middle and lower part of the cloud layers. It, however, contributes little to drizzle production because the largest particles and air parcels containing highest LWC usually reside near the cloud top. A notable feature is the negative R i values below cloud base, suggesting the extensive static instability and hence the existence of buoyancy in the type II case, which is consistent to the low LTS around the Azores as shown in Figure 8 . With a stronger buoyancy force in the vertical direction, particles in the type II case can grow larger than those in the type I case without falling out of the cloud base. This may be one of the reasons that with much lower PWV in the type II case, the LWPs and cloud thicknesses during drizzling are comparable to the values in the type I case. 
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It is important to note that we are not suggesting that directional shear is the only factor promoting drizzle production for type I clouds. As we will show next, either the directional shear or speed shear is required to stimulate drizzle production in nondrizzling clouds that experience several hours of development. Conversely, we are not suggesting that wind shear is unimportant or does not occur in the type II drizzling clouds. As we will show in the statistical results below, moderate directional or speed shears may also exist in type II clouds, but the values are smaller than those found in the type I clouds and the dominant factor attributing to TKE production in type II clouds in equation (1) is the buoyancy term. Though two cases discussed above are from two seasons (summer and fall), seasonal variations will not affect our conclusions of drizzle formation, as will be discussed in next section. These two cases represent typical cloud-drizzle processes where the type I case is relatively static over the Azores during the entire period, while the type II case is moving straightly southeastward. To evaluate the effect of cloud movement on cloud-drizzle processes, we also checked MetroSat-9 red-greenblue (RGB) images for the case of 3 November 2009 (not show), which is the second case in Figure 10 as will discuss below. This is a type I cloud and is also moving southeastward. As shown in Table 1 and Figure 10 , the primary forcing in generating TKE is wind shear in this case. Despite similar cloud movement, the dominant forcing in cloud-drizzle processes in the 3 November 2009 case is different from the 22 November 2009 case. It is the wind shear, rather than absolute wind speed and/or direction, that promotes drizzle formation.
Statistics From All Cases
A total of 11 cases has been selected to perform the statistical analysis in this study, 6 cases are classified as type I and 5 as type II (Table 1) . From Meteosat-9 images of all cases (not shown), all the type I cases have relatively homogeneous cloud fields except when the clouds tend to break up at the end of the series, and all the type II cases have obvious MCC structures except for the case of 20100412 in which the MCC structure is not obvious during the first 5 h. Daily averaged AODs from MERRA-2 (Figure 10c) show that all cases are under typical MBL aerosol regimes (AOD < 0.2 and Figure 2a of Logan et al. [2014] ) and no Saharan dust outbreak or heavy pollution transportations (0.25 < AOD < 0.52, Table 1 in Logan et al. [2014] ). Since drizzle drops normally form near the cloud top, we use the wind direction and speed in layers 100 m just above and below the cloud top for the statistical analysis of vertical wind shears. 
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The wind directional and speed shears during drizzling periods are shown in Figure 10 . Although the median and upper quartile values for some of the type II cases are as high as those in the type I cases, the averaged wind directional and speed shears from the type I cases are much larger than those of the type II cases (Table 1 and black dots in Figure 10 ). The lower to upper quartile ranges for the type I cases are, in general, larger than those for the type II cases, suggesting relatively inhomogeneous wind fields in the type I cases during drizzling periods. The fifth and seventh cases are the types I and II cases we selected to show, respectively, and the wind shears agree well with the wind profiles (Figures 3 and 5 ). As mentioned above, not all type I cases have strong directional shear. For example, the second to fourth cases have relatively weak directional shear compared with other type I cases, but their speed shear is higher. Some cases, for example, the first and sixth cases, have both strong directional and speed shears. This leads us to conclude that for factors of wind directional shear and speed shear, at least one of them is required to exist near the cloud top to favor drizzle production in a stable MBL cloud. For the type II cases, moderate vertical wind shears may also exist, for example, the eleventh case but are not necessary for drizzle production. For the type II cases with weak directional and speed shears, their LTS values are usually lower (Table 1 and Figure 11 ). Thus, they can generate sufficient buoyancy forcing to compensate for the reduction of the shear production term in equation (1) and keep TKE at a level high enough to promote drizzle production. The eighth and ninth cases are examples in which both the directional and speed shears are weak even when compared with other type II cases, but their corresponding LTS values are the lowest among all cases (Table 1 ). Figure 11 shows the relationships between LTS and directional shear (Figure 11a ) and speed shear (Figure 11b ) of all cases and for all time periods (nondrizzling and drizzling). The LTS values for type II cases are generally lower than those for type I cases, indicating the dominant role of buoyancy in TKE production and promotion of drizzle formation. Although the number of cases is limited, a rough estimate of the boundary layer LTS necessary to separate the two types is 19 K. In other words, when LTS is below 19 K, the buoyancy plays a relatively important role in drizzle production for MBL clouds at the Azores. All the trend lines, except for the relationship between LTS and directional shear for type II cases, have negative slopes, indicating that LTS decreases with increasing wind shear. This is physically reasonable because the boundary layer will be less stable when the vertical shear becomes stronger. The positive slope between LTS and directional shear for type II cases is due to LTS and directional shear covering only a very small range (less than 0.4°m À1 ) Figure 11 . Relationships between 5°× 5°box average of the lower tropospheric stability (LTS) and (a) directional shear (Δω) and (b) speed shear (ΔV) within the cloud layers for the 11 selected cases. Each circle represents the mean state for 3 h. Red and blue circles represent type I and type II cases, respectively. Circles with solid centers denote drizzling periods. Also shown are the linear regression lines and correlation coefficients (R 2 ).
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and, hence, cannot fully represent the relationship of LTS and larger variations of directional shears (e.g., 0-3.0°m À1 in Figure 11a ). The relationship between LTS and directional shear for type I cases has the highest correlation coefficient (0.38), suggesting that the boundary layer stability has a stronger connection with the changes in wind direction than with the changes in wind speed. The distribution of the circles for drizzling periods (circles with solid centers) is very similar to that for all time periods; this further indicates the generality of the statistical relationships between LTS and vertical wind shears.
The factors that affect drizzle formation in MBL clouds investigated in this study are environmental variables; the role of cloud microphysical properties is beyond the scope of this study. However, as discussed in section 1 and previous studies, precipitation rate varies significantly with N d (and cloud thickness and LWP) Wood, 2005a; Lu et al., 2007] and LWC [Xue et al., 2008] . Environmental factors, such as aerosol number concentration and chemical properties, may also change precipitation rate substantially. And the environmental factors and microphysical properties may be coupled to one another as well. In this study, we attempted to use only cloud layers appearing to be homogeneous and having nearly the same properties during drizzling periods to the best of our knowledge, in order to isolate the environmental effects from cloud microphysical effects and examine them separately. With the cloud microphysical properties reported by Dong et al. [2014a Dong et al. [ , 2014b , our next step is to investigate the effects of varying microphysical properties on drizzle production.
Summary and Conclusions
To investigate the roles of vertical wind shear and buoyancy (static instability) in drizzle formation, groundbased observations from the ARM site in the Azores were analyzed for two types of conditions. Type I clouds are those that developed for several hours before intense drizzle occurred, while the type II clouds are characterized by mesoscale convection cellular (MCC) structures with more frequent drizzle occurrence.
By analyzing the boundary layer wind profiles (direction and speed), it is found that in type I clouds, either directional shear or speed shear is required to promote drizzle production but is not necessarily required for type II clouds. The hypothesis for the wind shear effect is that vertical wind shear helps the production of TKE and enhances drizzle formation near cloud top. This hypothesis is in general agreement with a recent model study by Magaritz-Ronen et al. [2016] . Physical explanation of the hypothesis is straightforward. The largest cloud particles and air parcels with highest LWC reside near the cloud top. The existence of vertical wind shear (directional, speed, or both) enhances TKE and recirculates the particles in the cloud layer. With increased residence time, those large particles have a greater chance to collect other particles, grow to drizzle sized drops, and then fall out as drizzle fluxes indicated in radar reflectivities below cloud base.
Different from the wind profiles in type I clouds, type II clouds do not require strong wind shear during drizzling periods. The layers below cloud base for type II are characterized by negative R i , showing lower static stability. The relatively low static stability is strong enough to compensate for the reduction of wind shear and helps the production of TKE and stimulates drizzle formation. Precipitation can reduce TKE, but the largescale forcing is favorable for buoyancy, thus resulting in periodic drizzling events, causing the cloud layer to have the MCC structure.
A critical LTS value (19 K) is drawn from the statistics of all cases, below which the dominant TKE production term would be buoyancy (type II) and above which would be the shear term. The boundary layer stability is found to have a stronger relationship with wind directional shears than with speed shears.
The impacts of other environmental factors (e.g., aerosol) and cloud microphysical properties (e.g., particle size and number concentration) to drizzle formation are not included in this study though they may hold similar importance. The next step of our study will be looking into the cloud microphysical properties and examine their roles in the cloud-drizzle processes.
